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Tired of Graft &
Corruption?

Call: (074) 620-0641,  448-0645    mobile phones: (0917) 5069123, or you can
 write to P.O. Box 1588, 2600 Baguio City         e-mail: contact@linisgobyerno.org

Linis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis Gobyerno     is an anti-graft, corruption prevention and detection office.
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BENECO faces power
disconnection by July 25

IT MAY HAPPEN AGAIN, the killer quake that shook the
whole of Nothern Luzon in 1990 Memoirs of the killer quake
are on Exhibit at the lobby of the Baguio Convention Center
like the photos above.

...sa p. 10

...on page 2

“The greatness of a
nation and its moral
progress can be judged
by the way its ani-
mals are treated.”

-Mahatma Gandhi

(a message by Linis Gobyerno

www.linisgobyerno.org)

...on page  3

BENECO... p. 6

...on page  9

Baguio and
Benguet  may be days
away from the “dark ages”
if TRANSCO irrevocably
decides to disconnect the
power supply of Benguet
Electric Cooperative
(BENECO).  National
Transmission Corpora-
tion (TRANSCO) is the
largest electric company
in the country, owned and

controlled by the govern-
ment, that supplies power
nationwide.

The giant com-
pany has accused
BENECO of unpaid dues
(due to underbilling)
amounting to a whoop-
ing twenty-two million
pesos (P22,000,000.00).
The two companies how-
ever have conflicting

claims resulting to a
“Power Billing Deadlock”,
according to Councilor
Yangot, and has forced
TRANSCO to issue the
said final notice of discon-
nection to BENECO.

The amount does not
include the P157 million
supposedly owed by
BENECO to the Generation
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Mandapat: “Pay your Jadewell Fees!”
BAGUIO CITY -

“Pay them! “This is
what Councilor
Mandapat told his
nephew when his car
was clamped by
Jadewell personnel. He
uttered this statement
in last Wednesday’s
city council session
after Pastor Abet
Quilala, one of the
founders of the Alis
Jadewell Movement
guested in the session
for a Citizen’s Forum.

Quilala invited
vice-mayor Bautista
and all the councilors
to an indignation rally
at the People’s Park
this Sunday, July 18, at
1PM to address the is-
sue on Jadewell, after
which the councilors
barraged Quilala that
the council has done

everything they can do
to deal with the matter
on Jadewell. “We have
filed resolutions and
cases in the courts”
Mandapat added.

Quilala, himself a
recent victim of the
clamping done by
Jadewell, said the rally
would be an avenue for
motorist to express
their aversion against
the presence of
Jadewell in the city. He
also assured the city
council that their gath-
ering will be a peaceful
and orderly one.

The Jadewell
Alis Movement is a civil
society group who un-
dertakes to help the
city mayor oblige ve-
hicle- owners to abide
EO 001-04- not to pay
parking fees to

Jadewell. And Clamp
Alis Group, born out of
the Jadewell Move-
ment, is also composed
of volunteers who will
help vehicle owners
remove clamps
plunked by Jadewell.

While Jadewell
has filed cases against
Yaranon, and the
Mayor ready to defend
himself, these civil so-
ciety groups vow to
fight for the total oblit-
eration of Jadewell
Parking Systems Cor-
poration in the city, and
so the battle goes on.

Mandapat on
the other hand, added
further “ They have
parking tickets like
these in Manila and
Davao so why should
we complain?”/MGB

Rainy Day Exemption For Burnham
Concessionaires

BAGUIO CITY -
The rainy season spe-
cifically the months of
June to September
means lesser income
for tourist-related busi-
nesses especially
those located in the
city’s local parks.
These are the months
with the least number
of tourists in the city.
There are however a
few number of foreign
tourists visiting be-
cause these months
are summer and school
vacations in most for-
eign countries like the
United States, Canada
and the United King-
dom.

Businesses here
would have to depend
on local residents and

the very few local and
foreign tourists for
their revenues.  There
are even establish-
ments who close for
the rainy season be-
cause there aren’t re-
ally customers around.
Such are the biking and
boating industry at the
Burnham Park.

With the onset of
typhoons and the
countless monsoon
rains plus the occa-
sional flooding of
Burnham, earning
money for these
groups would really be
grueling.

With this di-
lemma faced by con-
cessionaires in
Burnham, Councilor
Leandro Yangot Jr. de-

cided to propose a
resolution to the
S a n g g u n i a n g
Panlungsod exempting
biking and boating
concessionaires from
paying their lease
rental to the City Gov-
ernment from June 1 to
September 30 of every
year.

Majority of
these concessionaires
pay their lease rentals
for the whole year on a
one-time payment ba-
sis.  If Yangot’s resolu-
tion is approved in the
city council, these con-
cessionaires would
pay only 8 months for
their rental with the 4
rainy season months
exempted./MGB

Yaranon tells media he
is open to criticism

 “ We maintain
that whoever is in pub-
lic office should be
open to criticism.”

With this, re-
cently installed  mayor
Braulio Yaranon
Wedenseday assured
the local media he is
ready to take broad-
side from them,
whether these are
“scurrilous” or not.

“ Differences of
opinion should be ac-
cepted (even as we) try
to bring out our side
because that’s well and
good for public opin-
ion”, Yaranon told

members of the Baguio
Correspondents and
Broadcasters Club dur-
ing their courtesy call
at city hall.

He noted that “
truth will be out in open
and public discus-
sions” of issues affect-
ing the city.

The courtesy
call was arranged by
BCBC president
Jonathan Llanes and
past presidents of the
media organization
composed of print and
broadcast journalists.

Immediately, the
mayor took cognizance

of the suggestion for
the local government
to take stocks of
Baguio’s remaining
historical and heritage
sites and work on their
preservation.

For starters, he
pointed out that city
officials and religious
leaders recently met at
the rooftop of the
former Diplomat Hotel
and started working
out a plan for the res-
toration of the vandal-
ized edifice built by the
Dominican friars as a
spiritual refuge.

Foreclosed by
the national govern-
ment several years ago,

Redevelopment of city cemetery eyed
BAGUIO CITY –

Councilor Galo
Weygan has revived a
move to redevelop the
Baguio City cemetery.

In a proposed or-
dinance, Weygan
sought the setting of
guidelines for the im-
provement of the
city’s burial site to be
undertaken by a spe-
cial committee.

The alderman
suggested that the de-
velopment be geared
towards the construc-
tion of condominium-
type burial facilities
and the development
of the city-owned lot
with a total area of 3,850
square meters adjacent
to the existing cem-
etery.

Weygan said the
redevelopment is
needed considering
that the present cem-
etery measuring 9.4703
hectares is now
crowded save for some
sloppy portions and
the lower north side
where squatters have
encroached.

“The construc-
tion of vertical condo-

minium type of burial
facilities will be benefi-
cial and economical by
saving so much cost of
constructing indi-
vidual tombs at the
time of burial and fur-
ther the cost of clean-
ing the premises
yearly.  It will also maxi-
mize the use and life of
the limited land area of
the City Cemetery,”
Weygan noted.

“Even those ar-
eas filled with graves
can be developed in
such a way that graves
of long-time dead
people can be exhumed
and placed in a condo-
type tombs to be built
in their places,”
Weygan said.

“The squatted
area can be surveyed
and sold to the present
occupants and the pro-
ceeds used as develop-
ment fund for the cem-
etery,” Weygan sug-
gested.

As proposed, a
committee to be called
the Baguio City Cem-
etery Development and
Operation Committee
to be headed by the

city mayor shall be cre-
ated to oversee the
implementation of the
ordinance.

Among the pro-
posed guidelines are
as follows:

· The develop-
ment project will priori-
tize those in slopes
where rearrangement
will be authorized by
exhuming the long ex-
isting graves and trans-
ferring these to condo
tombs that will be con-
structed with the
proper notification of
their relatives.  Trans-
ferred remains shall be
the priority in the
condo tombs within
the vicinity of their
original locations and
any transferred re-
mains should be iden-
tified properly;

· C o n d o -
minium-type graves
shall be constructed in
priority areas, appro-
priate plans for which
shall be prepared befit-
ting the cultural beliefs
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Earthquake Anniversary Yes,
Cordillera Day No

This year’s Cor-
dillera Day was cel-
ebrated with essen-
tially nothing.

Last Thursday
was a most sought holi-
day for schools, gov-
ernment offices and
some private compa-
nies in the CAR Re-
gion.  July 15 is Cordil-
lera Day as declared by
C o n g r e s s m a n
Mauricio Domogan
and the late rebel
Balweg.

The proclama-
tion of July 15 as Cor-
dillera Day is based
upon the signing of
Executive Order 220 by
then President Corazon
Aquino declaring the
Cordilleras as an Ad-
ministrative Region.  It
was also the date of the
peace pact signed by
Aquino and Balweg
and the birth of the
Cordillera Executive
Board (CEB) and the
Cordillera Regional

Assembly (CRA).
There were no

grand parades, no Cor-
dillera exhibits, no Cor-
dillera shows, no mu-
sical performances,
nothing, not even a
simple program partici-
pated in by members of
our local government
officials or invited dig-
nitaries from the other
Cordillera provinces.  It
was just one of those
holidays where you
don’t go to work or
school.

The July 16 an-
niversary of the Earth-
quake was however
commemorated with
more opulence despite
the heavy downpour
of rain in the early af-
ternoon.  There was
the traditional Atang
practice of offering
prayers to those who
died during the earth-
quake held at the
Baguio Convention
Center.

There were nu-
merous art exhibits in
different venues
around the city, tree-
planting activities, a
parade, a program at-
tended by our top lo-
cal government offi-
cials and of course,
there were those sym-
bolic spirit boats at the
Burnham Lake.

It seems that the
city was more enthusi-
astic to observe the
July 16 anniversary
than to mark the sup-
posed-to-be grand fes-
tivities for Cordillera
Day.

Maybe this is
because most
Cordillerans con-
versely consider April
24, as maintained by
the Cordillera Peoples’
Alliance and although
not a holiday, as the
only and genuine Cor-
dillera Day, the date of
the death of prominent
Igorot fighter Macli-
ing Dulag./ MGB

TRANSCO Investigate Own People On
Beneco’s Erroneous Billing

LA TRINIDAD,
Benguet: Employees of
National Transmission
Corporation are now
the subject of investi-
gation to determine
basis of under-billing
by the Benguet Electric
C o o p e r a t i v e
(BENECO).

Transco main-
tained erroneous bill-
ing of BENECO is not
a technical case but
rather a mathematical
issue.

On June 4, 1999,
Transco reportedly in-
stalled the Irisan trans-
mission facility.
BENECO only started
utilizing the said facil-
ity April 25, 2000.

Transco claimed
the government has
been deprived of its

due income by
BENECO covering the
period May 2000 to
February this year due
to under-billing as a
result of erroneous
multiplier of 5,196.31
instead of 10,392.62 or
the application of 75/5
current transformer ra-
tio when the correct
one should had been
the 150/5 rate as basis
of computation.

During the same
period, the Irisan facil-
ity registered a total
volume energy con-
sumption of 52,579,079
kilowatt-hours as
against power demand
pegged at 1,295,245
kilowatt-hours.

As a result of
under-billing, BENECO
reportedly owes the

government the
amount of more or less
P180 million, of which
P21.585 million repre-
sents collectibles of
Transco while
P157.314 million by the
National Power Corpo-
ration (Genco).

In two consecu-
tive meetings of the
Provincial Board,
BENECO management
represented by Engi-
neer Melchor Licoben,
Manager for Consumer
Accounts and Ser-
vices, and General
Manager Gerardo
Verzosa, respectively
expressed its frustra-
tion the manner which
the government

Benguet Tells NPC And TRANSCO to  Spare
Consumers From Collection Issue

LA TRINIDAD,
Benguet: The provin-
cial board this week ap-
proved on first reading
a resolution strongly
opposing any plan of
the National Transmis-
sion Corporation and
the Generation Corpo-
ration to disconnect
power supply in
Baguio City and
Benguet province.

This developed
despite assurance from
Transco granting the
request of the Benguet
Electric Cooperative to
defer the disconnec-
tion order as it con-
tained in its letter to
Governor Borromeo
Melchor dated July 12,
2004.

Transco, how-
ever, stressed that
“should the negotia-
tion fail, the curtailing
of power service

would push through.”
The Generation

Company and Transco
issued demand memo
for BENECO to pay an
accumulated amount
of more or less P180
million covering May
2002 to February 2004
from BENECO.

This developed
even after Beneco gen-
eral manager Gerardo
Verzosa explained that
the unregistered pay-
ment was due to the
erroneous billing
which resulted from
the installation of a
wrong multiplier by the
Transco.

Verzosa by the
authority of
BENECO’s board of
Directors earlier asked
the Transco to allow
the electric coopera-
tive for the settlement
of the issue before the

energy regulation com-
mission.

Earlier, the gen-
eral manager stated
among others that “the
installation of the
wrong multiplier was
not to our disadvan-
tage and that the
amount under col-
lected from the previ-
ous years was a con-
sequence of Transco’s
gross negligence, in-
competence and ineffi-
ciency. They should
have discovered the
matter ahead of us.
They are the ones do-
ing the calibration ev-
ery month yet they still
committed error in their
billing.”

Board Member
Aloysious Kato
stressing on the role of
the province on power

La Trinidad to Monitor Selling/

Packaging of Imported Vegetables at

Trading Post
LA TRINIDAD,

Benguet: The execu-
tive department issued
an order prohibiting
the wholesale, retail
and packaging of
smuggled and / or ille-
gally imported fresh
vegetables at the La
Trinidad Vegetable
Trading Post and in
the public market.

Local vegetable
farmers and distribu-
tors have considered
filing a case against
Bureau of Plant and
Industry officials be-
fore the Office of the
Ombudsman.

Mayor Nestor
Fongwan issued EO-
02-2004 on July 12,
where he also directed
the confiscation of im-
ported vegetable pro-
duce found their way
in the local bagsakan
area or the local wet
market.

The EO indi-
cated that there are re-
ports that smuggled
and/or illegally im-
ported fresh veg-
etables such as car-

rots, potatoes, onion
and garlic are being
sold and packed here.

Such illegal  ac-
tivities according to
Fongwan is detrimen-
tal to the primary pur-
pose of promoting and
prioritizing the sale of
locally produced fresh
vegetables adding that
it has a very negative
effect on the produc-
tion and marketing
which can adversely
affect the livelihood of
local growers that
could possibly result
to negative percussion
and impact both the
local and national
economy.

The mayor
added that the exist-
ence of such illegal ac-
tivities may cause local
producers to resort to
illegal means of liveli-
hood such as the
planting of marijuana
or commission of
crimes to sustain eco-
nomic needs of their
families.

Aside from the
issuance of the EO in

order to protect the
livelihood of local pro-
ducers, Fongwan fur-
ther said a task force
was created to deter-
mine the identity of
persons or importers
responsible in such il-
legal activities where
he assigned LTVTP
Market Inspector
Dominador Dongla to
head the task force.

Fongwan scored
report reaching his of-
fice that onion import-
ers are resorting to the
entry of imported fresh
vegetables in the coun-
try. At least five com-
panies have been duly
identified but pending
investigation of the re-
port, the mayor re-
quested that they
would not be named
yet. It was learned that
fresh vegetables
found their way inside
the onion craters or
boxes.

Fongwan said

LA
TRINIDAD...

... p. 8
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Thanks to Gloria

EDITORIAL

President Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo has finally made

a right move, this time for the benefit of the Filipinos.

We are talking about how she handled the Angelo

dela Cruz’ being taken hostage by Iraqi extremists (whose

demand is for the Philippines to withdraw its troops in

Iraq).

GMA had

finally recalled

Filipino humanitar-

ian troops in Iraq, and so we are expecting Angelo dela

Cruz to be home very soon.

The President’s  move has taken a lot of criticisms

both locally and internationally. Critiques have said that

she should not give in to the demands of terrorists. But

her administration made it clear that the withdrawal is not

because the Philippines is giving in to the demands of the

Iraqi extremists who are being branded as terrorists, but

because our sending of troops in Iraq is wrong in the first

place. No less than the CIA has admitted that they have

misled US President George Bush, who was made to

believe on the presence of weapons of mass destruction in

Iraq, then being headed by Saddam Hussein.

The Philippines sent troops to Iraq on the premise

that Saddam Hussein has in his country weapons of mass

destruction, which justifies the attack of the so-called

coalition forces. So now that the CIA admitted its devious

move of misleading the world just to get what it wants, we

have all the right to withdraw the Philippine troop, even

just to prove a point. In the first place, in this case, the

coalition force should be considered as the terrorists

because of the unjustified attack. Our continued support to

the misplaced cause means we are supporting terrorism.

This time we should forget what the U.S. and her

other ally-countries will say about us, and our leadership.

We should not even think of the economic implications,

more so on the potential loss of aid coming from the U.S.

The point here is, we were misled. We were stupid

enough to believe them hook line and sinker on the weap-

ons of mass destruction issue, but now we should show the

world that we can stand by what is right, no matter what it

costs.

More importantly, we should be proud to tell the

world, that we are not willing to sacrifice a life for a mis-

placed cause.

To GMA and her advisors, thank you for saving a

life, thank you for keeping our dignity and honor.
DEPTHNEWS  ... 5
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 By Juan L. Mercado

Cities And Schizophrenic

Accounting

For 60-plus Philippine cities, Cebu offers a tutorial on how not to skid
into – or scramble out from — debt .

Cebu is the local government unit with the heftiest IOU : P4.33 bil-
lion. That’s roughly double the city’s annual budget.

It straps a foreign debt burden of P60,654 on each of the 718,821 man
woman and child, who lived within city limits. Tack local debts on, the bill
bolts to P65,970 per head.

No other city is that deep in hock. Compare that to the P44,548 each
86 million Filipinos must repay for national foreign chit.

These IOUs piled up from yen-denominated loans Mayor Tomas
Osmena contracted for in 1996. Bulk went for the South Reclamation Project.

The Commission on Audit recently rapped City Hall for “window
dressing” those loans. How?

Cebu swept IOUs under the rug. COA’s Helen Hilayo protested that
City Hall excluded the debt from the financial report’s “payable accounts”
column. That subterfuge skewed the math. “Land” and “Construction In
Progress” items were understated by as much as P1.52 billion and P193
million each.

City Hall played make-believe. It used obsolete 1996 exchange rates
to compute what 2004 debts actually amount to.

When Mayor Tomas Osmena signed for yen loans, a US dollar fetched
P26. “Now I can die,” he exulted in his version of Simon’s Nunc Dimittis.
Euphoric, he refused to take out insurance against currency gyrations.

But serial devaluations, since then, shoved the dollar-peso rate to
US$1 equals P56 plus. Thus, repayment imploded to double the original
loan.

Both the lender, Japan Bank of International Cooperation, and loan
conduit, Land Bank, use prevailing exchange rates. They have to. That is
the real exchange value. Bank records therefore say the city owes P4.33
billion.

But “humankind / can not bear too much reality,” T.S. Eliot writes in
Ash Wednesday. Thus, Accountant Edna Jaca admits the city’s April 2004
report, ossifies debt, at fictitious 1996 levels. They add up to P2.8 billion –
half what Tokyo collectors will dun.

This is schizophrenic accounting. COA therefore urged City Hall :
stop using imaginary exchange rates. Use actual values instead. “Use your
mentality / Wake up to reality,” Frank Sinatra sang in “I’ve Got You Under
My Skin”.

“For what?”, snapped SRP manager Nigel Paul Villaerte. Cebu will
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Call me pro-American but I would have let poor Angelo De la Cruz
get his head cut off in Iraq than pull out Philippine military forces.  Besides
every Filipino in Iraq refuses to come home! And Noypis are still insisting
that they go there!  They’d rather get their heads cut off in Iraq than die of
hunger in this country most of them said.

Angelo would have to be sacrificed for the sake of all these other
Filipinos and also for proving our sincerity in providing humane services
to the ravaged country of Iraq.  We all should take the risk.  And please
don’t get me wrong, I do sympathize deeply with the family of Angelo De
la Cruz, my heart goes to his wife and eight children.  But we should be
more rational about all these and not let our emotions take us over.

The US didn’t withdraw forces when two Americans were kidnapped,
the Koreans didn’t, the Bulgarians didn’t and then suddenly, the Philip-
pines will!?  What faint-hearted Filipinos we really are.  We can’t seem to
keep our heads over our hearts.  We are probably the most emotional race
of humanity on earth.

It’s time we keep a heart and hand of steel if we really want to make it
in this world.  Stop making all emotions fly, think before we act.  I really pity
GMA for having to do that terrible decision.  She’s awfully caught between
the devil and the deep blue sea.  And I think giving way to the demand of
those assholes in Iraq just shows how weak we Filipinos are.  It’s like we’re
pro-terrorism if you come to think of it.

Other nations have actually started condemning us for what we did.
What if the US decides to take back all the promises they offered our
country before?  What if Bush trashes the case of Filipino veterans all of  a
sudden?  What if the US stops buying our exports considering that they
are our major market?  What if the other allied nations who are in full
support for the US in Iraq decide to dispose of good relations with us too?

These are the price we have to pay for saving Angelo’s life, the life of
a whole of other Filipinos.

So what if GMA gets a beating from all the other Filipinos who are
anti-American?!  At least the whole world will admire her for her courage.
Well, that’s just what I think, all of you are entitled to your own thinking
folks.

use current rates only “when it’s time to pay its loans in 2006.” Besides, the
city will repay in yen, not pesos. Until then, it will persist in illusion.

Villarete is right. Principal payments kick in two years from now. But
he zippered his lips on inconvenient facts : since 2003, Cebu paid interest
on draw-downs from JBIC loans: P60 million in 2003; 276 million next year
and P404 million in 2006. “By then, “loan payments could amount to almost
P970 million,” council budget and finance chair Joceyln Pesquera has
warned. The city must also buy yen with depreciated pesos.

Cities watching Cebu grapple with a debt quagmire can learn what
Princeton Univeristy’s Robert Putman calls “four pillars of good gover-
nance”. They are : :

Transparency: Is there constant access to accurate, timely, relevant
and understandable information?

A 1966 exchange rate falls short of these criteria. To ask “what for”
implies citizens have no right to transparent information on bills they must
foot. Cuentas claras coservan amistad,. The old Iberian proverb says. “Clear
accounts conserve friendship”.

Accountability : Are offficials held to account for their action and
omissions? Not if government uses lack of transparency to duck responsi-
bility. “What for” shifts the blame on others — leave the mess for succeed-
ing regimes to clean up. No one can be mayor forever.

Predictability : Are decisions clear, known in advance and uniformly
enforced? Deliberate murkiness always clouded these loans, from Osmena’s
1995 claim: Cebuanos need not shell out a centavo as national government
would pay to his later stony silence on how much the loans cost. “What
for” is the 2004 apologia for the decade-old blackout.

Thus, there is no predictable repayment program, except a scramble
to peddle 10 hectares. That’s to stave off bankruptcy rumours. “There is
nothing more corrupting than power exercised in secret,” Pubic Radio’s
David Schorr has said.

Participation : Is the voice of the governed increasingly heard? Do
citizens have a real say  in how their taxes are spent. UP social scientist
Felisa Etemadi says, in a recent study of 12 Cebu NGOs, there is a façade of
but no real participation is such decisions.

Cebu’s tutorial for other cities is about good governance means. The
simplest definition remains the best. “Good governance,” the Asian Devel-
opment Bank says, “is the way those with power use that power.”

“What for?”, indeed. ( E-mail : juan_mmercado@pacific.net.ph )

 Save a Modern-day Hero,
Pull out Troops in Iraq

Angelo de la Cruz represents more than 8 million overseas Filipino
workers (OFWs) who comprise 10% of the national population.  Each Fili-
pino family has at least a member who is working overseas. Innabuyog-
Gabriela has even recorded cases where almost all female members of the
family were forced to go overseas leaving their children and husbands at
home. It is no wonder that there is a strong stance among families of OFWs
for the Phil. government to take up the life of Angelo de la Cruz as an
urgent  matter as they see their loved one who is abroad in the life of
Angelo de la Cruz.

Filipinos from all walks of life have shown their support in pushing
the Arroyo government to heed the captors’ demand to pull-out the Fili-
pino troops in Iraq. Women who joined peaceful protests for this cause in
Manila, one of them Dr. Carol Araulo received merciless beatings from
policemen.   Even before this hostage crisis, patriotic organizations in the
Philippines have consistently pushed the Arroyo government to withdraw
the Philippine contingent in Iraq.  Other groups all over the world who are
opposed to the US-led military attack and occupation of Iraq reverberated
the same call to withdraw foreign troops in Iraq.

The government has announced a troop pull-out in Iraq.  Pres.
Arroyo’s stance  is now being tested by the reaction of US officials to this
move. Filipino Amboys like Gen. Ramos are saying that this decision of the
government will injure our country’s  relationship with the US and it will
damage our country’s image in the international community.  Pres. Arroyo
should think about the welfare of 4,000 other Filipinos in Iraq and 8 million
more in almost all countries of the world who are taking all the risks if only
to bring home the most wanted dollar for their families’ survival and for the
national economy.  The remittances of OFWs remains the top-dollar earner

of the country.
Representative Liza Maza of the Gabriela Women’s Party said that

the troop pull-out is equally urgent as the Phil. contingent is  taking P1.4
million a month from the national budget or P15.4 million for the entire
mission while the country is suffering a burgeoning  budget deficit. This
huge amount should instead be earmarked in employing 1,760 additional
teachers or building 495 new classrooms.   “Or,this amount could have
been spent on poverty alleviation programs which could have helped in
keeping our compatriots from leaving the country”, added Rep. Maza.
Nine years ago, Flor Contemplacion died because of the Phil. government’s
gross negligence.  Her death rallied the ire of hundreds of thousands of
Filipinos and exposed the government’s irresponsibility in ensuring the
welfare of OFWs. Innabuyog-Gabriela believes that Mrs. Arroyo’s gov-
ernment will face the same ire of Filipinos if she sacrifices the innocent life
of de la Cruz for the sake of her keeping her commitment to the US govern-
ment. Arroyo will be condemned if another mother gets widowed, 8 chil-
dren go orphaned and the country loses a courageous worker. 
Innabuyog also calls on the Arroyo government to lift the news black-out
on this hostage crisis to allay the agony of the wife, children and relatives

PPIPPIPPIPPIPPI
Philippine Press

Council  c/o Philippine
Press Institute

Rm. 312 BF Cond. Bldg., A.

Treated unfairly by news-

papers that refuse to

publish your

response?

Soriano Ave., Intramuros Manila,
Tel. No. 572-9632 Fax 527-3390

Write us.

of de la Cruz. Let us stop
another worker’s  inclu-
sion  to the statistics of
6-10 lifeless OFWs daily
shipped to the NAIA. 
For the sake of national
interest, pull-out the
Phil.troops in Iraq before
its too late ./Vernie
Yocogan-Diano, Secre-
tary General,
Innabuyog, Gabriela.
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Corporation (GENCO).

If this happens, Baguio and the whole prov-
ince of Benguet supplied by BENECO will abso-
lutely suffer the widest and worst power outage
ever experienced.  Businesses, private and gov-
ernment offices, hospitals and of course the tens
of thousands of residents will be gravely affected.

It will be impossible for manufacturing and
production groups to go on with their operations
without electrical energy and to operate solely
on generators.  This will seriously jeopardize the
surge of trade and industry here.

BENECO General Manager Gerardo Versoza
said TRANSCO cannot disconnect BENECO’s
power supply.  The courts will decide, he adds.
When asked what BENECO’s plans are in case
the disconnection does happen, he maintains that
“our plan is precisely to prevent that to happen”

Newly-elected Councilor Leandro Yangot
Jr., on the other hand, is urging the Office of the
President through the Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Energy to intervene in the conflict be-
tween TRANSCO and BENECO.

In a proposed resolution to the
Sangguniang Panlungsod he recommends that
the Office of the President order a status quo to
avert a massive power outage in Baguio and
Benguet.

TRANSCO initially scheduled to cut the
power of BENECO on July 5, 2004 but was re-
scheduled after Judge Marybelle Demot-Mariñas
of the Regional Trial Court Branch 8 of Benguet
brought out a 72-hour Temporary Restraining
Order in favor of BENECO, and later issued a
separate order that extends the TRO to July 25.

With this problem unresolved, the dawn-
ing of the Dark Ages for Baguio and Benguet
could just be days away./MGB

the building, or what remains of it, together with
a portion of the lot, was recently turned over to
the city for its restoration and maintenance as a
heritage site.

As approved by President Arroyo, the re-
maining portion of the lot has been assigned to
the office of the Ombudsman for its regional of-
fice here.

The building, Yaranon said, had been to-
tally stripped of its window grills and other de-
tachable parts.

Councilor Galo Weygan said during the
official’s visit to the site that the city council had
set aside P8 million for the restoration of the build-
ing.

Yaranon, also promised to look into the res-
toration and preservation of other significant city
monuments, including the tomb markers of former
mayors at the city cemetery which former BCBC
President Willie Cacdac observed are being ne-
glected.

“For one, the city should pay tribute to the
late mayor, (Eusebius) Halsema, the longest serv-
ing mayor who built Baguio’s electric and water
systems, by preserving his resting place and epi-
taph, which is Baguio is his monument”, “ Cacdac
said./Ramon Dacawi

YARANON...
...from p. 2

or traditions.  The plans shall provide the neces-
sary amenities such as toilets for use of the people.

· Condo burial fees shall be collected with
the proposed initial fees as follows: P10,000 for
Grade A, P7,500 for Grade B and P5,000 for Grade
C; fees may be waived depending on the finan-
cial status of the dead;

· Unoccupied grave lots especially those
reserved shall be surveyed and a maximum of 15
square meters shall be allowed a family to de-
velop as condo-type burial ground.  Excess ar-
eas shall be put under the care of the city gov-
ernment which will exercise its power of dispos-
ing or using its property adopting the principle
of perpetual lease rather than permanent owner-
ship over every area occupied; and

· The city shall no longer allow new buri-
als in between existing graves to maintain exist-
ing passageways.

Weygan’s measure also spelled out pro-
posed guidelines governing disposition of the
areas occupied by squatters, development funds
and operation and maintenance of the cemetery,
construction and maintenance of prayer centers,
among others.

The proposed ordinance was approved by
the city council on first reading last Wednesday
and was referred to the council committee on
health for study and recommendation./Aileen P.
Pefuerzo

REDEVELOPMENT...
...from p. 2

handles the issue.
BENECO management alleged among oth-

ers failure on the part of the government to act
on the initiative of BENECO on the error billing
multiplier and inconsiderate move in issuing dis-
connection order on July 5 to major consumers
of BENECO that included hospital, local govern-
ment unit and police officials in Baguio City and
Benguet province despite on-going negotiation.

This prompted BENECO in filing the tem-
porary restraining order against Transco before
the Regional Trial Court Branch 8. Presiding Judge

TRANSCO...
...from p. 3

are not asking them to pay us immediately (since)
it was fortunate for Beneco to be getting more
supply (of power) but paying us less,” he said.

For his part, Verzosa claimed the manage-
ment tried to offer solution but Transco refused
to accept the proposal to bring the matter before
the energy regulation commission as he scored
the issuance of a disconnection notice, “They
did not (even) bother to inform us on this deci-
sion.”

Verzosa reiterated the need to install check
meter utility, “an independent variable to estab-
lish all registered meter billing and the amount of
what actually registered in the bill.”

“It is a technical means to determine the
amount of power supply from the sub-station to
various connections, “he added.

Reacting to Verzosa’s position, Ganaden
said disconnection of power supply would be
the last resort if Beneco fails to submit any pro-
posal to pay the amount due the government,
“going to the energy regulation commission is
just an escape goat.”

It was learned that BENECO directed its
communication to Transco center officer regard-
ing the under-billing pinpointing erroneous mul-
tiplier as the possible cause sometime in Febru-
ary.

A Transco official who requested anonym-
ity said “ We were surprised why BENECO was
able to immediately determine the cause of the
under-billing and why did it write the central of-
fice when it should had been directed at Beckel
Office where BENECO usually conducts business
with.”

Transco however maintained nothing is
wrong with the facility, admitting that an error
was committed in the computation.

“Nothing is wrong with the billing system
nor with the equipment, only there was inaccu-
rate billing meter multiplier and how that hap-
pened is what we are trying to find out,“ Transco
Division Manager Ferdinand Ramos said in an
interview.

Ramos disclosed that four personnel from
the meter servicing group were not only given
sanction but are now being investigated to de-
termine basis of erroneous billing. He did not
elaborate nor mention the names of personnel
who were involved./Tina Sales

Maribelle Demot Marinas issued on
July 5 a 72-hour TRO to effect dis-
connection of power in Baguio City
and Benguet. This was extended to
another 20 days when the judge is-
sued another TRO on July 7.

Stressing Section 25 of the
memorandum of agreement between
the government and BENECO,
Transco District II Manager
Marcelo Ganaden said, “both par-
ties have 90 days from the date of
bill receipt to correct computation
of erroneous billing due to math-
ematical reading.”

Ganaden denied having re-
ceipt of any communication about
the erroneous billing but acknowl-
edged having informed on the re-
quest for the installation of check or
mother-meter from BENECO manage-
ment.

“(Beneco) has to pay, but we

BELIEVE IT OR NOT-  The statue of St. Therese at the
Baguio Cathedral is said to have shed tears of blood. Skep-
tics are brushing off the the claim while Catholic devotees
are trooping to offer prayers and catch a glimpse of the
alleged miraculous statue.
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Republic of the

Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL

COURT
First Judicial Region

Branch 59
Baguio City

(ADDITIONAL
FAMILY COURT OF

BAGUIO)

IN THE MATTER OF
PETITION
FOR THE

COMPULSARY
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

OF
JOHANN BASILIO

AS THE
SON OF TADAHITO

AIDA

Sp. Pro. Case No.
1446- R

JOHANN BASILIO,

Petitioner.

x____________x

O R D E R

A verified petition

filed by the petitioner

through counsel, al-

leged among others

that:

1. Petitioner is a

Filipino, of legal age,

single and a resident of

Balacbac Road, Baguio

City;

2. Petitioner was

born on August 8, 1979

at Sta. Cruz, Zambales

as an illegitimate child

of Bernadette P.

Basillio. Attached here-

with, marked as annex

“A” and made part

hereof is a copy of the

birth certificate of

herein petitioner;

3. Petitioner’s

natural father is a Japa-

nese by the name of

Tadahito Aida;

4. When petitioner

was still young, his

natural mother,

Bernadette P. Basillio,

left Zambales and aban-

doned herein peti-

tioner. Petitioner’s fa-

ther, Tadahito Aida,

subsequently married a

person by the name of

Florenda Ecleo.

Tadahito Aida and

Florenda Ecleo were the

person who took care of

herein petitioner.

Tadahito Aida, during

all the times that he

took care of petitioner,

always introduced

herein petitioner as his

son. Nevertheless, there

was no written record

ever executed to effec-

tively acknowledge pe-

titioner as the son of

Tadahito Aida;

5. Subsequently,

petitioner’s father,

without having ac-

knowledged herein pe-

titioner, left for Japan.

However, even after

Tadahito Aida left for

Japan, he had conten-

tiously sent money to

herein petitioner is the

son of Tadahito Aida;

6. The support of

herein petitioner; dur-

ing his minority, was

continued by his broth-

ers with Tadahito Aida

who, fully acknowledge

that truly, herein peti-

tioner is the son of

Tadahito Aida;

7. Petitioner have

long desired to finally

seek for his

acknowledgement and

be entitled to all the

rights of a son of

Tadahito Aida. How-

ever, Tadahito Aida, who

neglected to file for the

acknowledgement of

herein petitioner dur-

ing his lifetime, left for

Japan and subse-

quently died;

8. Petitioner,

thereafter, sought for

means to have himself

recognized as the son of

Tadahito Aida and, on

October 9 2002, found

out for the first time

that, on April 25,1982,

he was baptized at the

Parish of Saint Michael

the Archangel, as the

child of Tadahito Aida

and Bernadette

Basilio;

9. With this infor-

mation, petitioner

sought a copy of his cer-

tificate of baptism and

true enough, his par-

ents, Tadahito Aida and

Bernadette Basillio,

had him baptized;

10. With his docu-

ment and other testi-

mony of persons who

were privy to his birth

and paternity, peti-

tioner hence now have

sufficient and conclu-

sive evidence to estab-

lish his filiations and

paternity with Tadahito

Aida. Attached here-

with, marked as annex

“B” and “C”, respec-

tively are copies of the

baptismal certificate of

petitioner which he

only discovered on Oc-

tober 9, 2002 and an af-

fidavit of the midwife

who assisted in his de-

livery;

11. This petition

for acknowledgement

is therefore, being filed

within the requisites

four (4) year period

from the discovery of

the document estab-

lishing the paternity

and filiations of peti-

tioner with Tadahito

Aida;

12. The act of

Tadahito Aida, during

his lifetime, in intro-

ducing petitioner as his

son, the support he had

extended to petitioner

even while he was in

Japan and the baptis-

mal certificate of peti-

tioner, will show that

the latter is the son of

Tadahito Aida and must

be recognized/ ac-

knowledged as such.

On the basis of the

foregoing, the peti-

tioner prays that after

publication, notice and

trial, the herein peti-

tioner be decreed in a

compulsory manner, as

the acknowledged son

of Tadahito Aida and

that the same be re-

flected in his certificate

if live birth.

Finding the peti-

tion to be sufficient in

form and substance, let

the same be heard be-

fore the Regional Trial

Court, Branch 59,

Baguio City on August

23, 2004 at 8:30 o’clock

in the morning at which

place, date and time,

the petitioner shall

prove his case. Any per-

son interested may ap-

pear and show cause, if

any there be, why the

petition should not be

granted.

Let a copy of this

Order be published at

the expense of the peti-

tioner in the The Junc-

tion, a newspaper of

general circulation in

the City of Baguio and

in Benguet province

once a week for three

(3) consecutives weeks.

SO ORDERED.

Baguio City, Phil-

ippines, this 18th day of

June, 2004.

ILUMINADA

CABATO- CORTES

J u d g e

 July 3,10 and17, 2004

This is an application for Change of Party Applicant for issuance of
Certificate of Public Convenience to operate a PUJ Service on the line: LA
TRINIDAD - PINES PARK - LUBAS - TAWANG  and vice versa with the use
onf one (1) unit.

Notice  is  hereby given  that  this application shall be heard by the Board
on  July  27, 2004 at  9:30 A.M. at  the LTFRB Office, Pacdal, Baguio City which
date and time the applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least  ten  (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall
publish the NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation
in the Cordillera Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written
opposition supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date,
furnishing a copy of the same to the applicant/s and if they so desire, appear
during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records
and the documentary evidences submitted by the parties unless the Board
deem necessary to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable  ALFREDO P. MONDIGUING - Regional
Director  this 13th  day of  July  2004.

LECIO ARANAS - First Party
AURELIO GAWIDAN- Second Party

Case No. 2002-CAR-096

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD

Cordillera Administrative Region,  Baguio City

(SGD) ATTY.  BRENDA D. POKLAY
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT

(FAMILY COURT
FOR BENGUET

PROVINCE)
FIRST JUDICIAL

REGION
La Trinidad, Benguet

IN  THE  MATTER
OF THE PETITION
FOR THE CORREC-
TION/ CHANGE OF
ERRONEOUS  EN-
TRIES IN THE CER-
TIFICATE OF LIVE
BIRTH OF MINORS
MARK  JORDAN M.
CANDANO AND
ARREN  JOYBLESS
M. CANDANO,

ARNOLD F.
CANDANO,

Petitioner,

 -versus-

LOCAL CIVIL REGIS-
TRAR OF ITOGON,
BENGUET AND CIVIL
REGISTRAR GEN-
ERAL,

Respondent.

SPEC. PROCEEDINGS
CASE NO. 04- C- 1232

x——————x

O R D E R

P e t i t i o n e r

Arnold F. Candano,

through counsel, filed

this verified  petition

for correction/ change

of  erroneous  of  en-

tries in  the   certifi-

cates of live birth  of

his minor children

namely Mark Jordan

and Arren Joybless,

both surnamed

Candano alleging that

he is of  legal  age,

married, Filipino citi-

zen and a resident of

No. 24 Bananga Sur,

Itogon, Benguet while

respondent are im-

pleaded  in  their offi-

cial capacities  being

the government agen-

cies in charge of the

records sought to be

corrected. Petitioner

alleged    that  he

caused the late regis-

tration of the fact of

birth of  his  minor son

Mark Jordan M.

Candano  in  1995  be-

fore the Local Civil

Registrar of Itogon,

Benguet but due an

honest mistake of his

part, he erroneously

gave the date January

20,  1988,  as  the  date

of  birth  of  his  son

instead of  his  son’s

true date of  birth

which  is January 20,

1989. that further,

while petitioner and

his wife  were  working

in Saudi Arabia, his

wife  gave birth  to

their  youngest   child,

a daughter,  whom  they

registered as ARREN

JOYBLESS M.

CANDANO but when

they got hold of their

daughter’s birth  cer-

tificate, the name

JOYBLESS was

crossed out and only

the name ARREN M.

CANDANO was re-

flected therein. Peti-

tioner now prays that

after  due  notice, pub-

lication and  hearing,

the date of birth of

Mark Jordan M.

Candano appearing

in his Certificate of

Live Birth as January

20,  1988  be  corrected

to JANUARY 20, 1989

and   that  the  first

name of  his  daughter

be change from Arren

to ARREN JOYBLESS

the  name  by  which

the  daughter  is

known.

W H E R E F O R E ,

finding the petition to

be sufficient  in  form

and substance, let the

initial hearing thereof

be set on December 8,

2004 at 9:00 o’oclock in

the morning  before

the Session  Hall  of

this Court, Provincial

Capitol, La Trinidad,

Benguet and all per-

sons interested may

appear  and   show

cause, if  any,  why  this

should  not  be

granted.

Let  this Order

be published  at  the

expense of the peti-

tioner in the Junction,

a newspaper  of  gen-

eral circulation in

Baguio City and

Benguet  Province,

once a week, for three

(3) consecutive weeks,

the  first  publication

to be made not later

than  July  18,  2003.

Furnish a copy

hereof  together  with

a copy of the petition

and its annexes to  the

Office of the Solicitor

General. Makati City;

the Provincial  Pros-

ecutor of  Benguet;

the National

Statitistics Office, Ma-

nila; the Local Civil

Registrar of Itogon,

Benguet;  and  the  pe-

titioner  and  counsel.

SO ORDERED.

La Trinidad,

Benguet,  Philippines,

this  12th  day  of  July

2004.

(SGD) FRANCIS A.

BULIYAT

Presiding Judge

July 17, 24, 31, 2004
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REPUBLIC OF THE
PHILIPPINES

REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT

FRIST JUDICIAL
REGION

BRANCH 4
BAGUIO CITY

FAMILY COURT OF
BAGUIO CITY

IN RE: DECLARA-
TION OF ILLEGITI-
MACY AND CORREC-
TION OF ENTRIES IN
HIS RECORDS OF
BIRTH

JOSE ANGELITO V.
ACOSTA,

Petitioners,

- versus-

THE LOCAL CIVIL
REGISTRAR OF
BAGUIO  CITY,

Respondent

SPECIAL PROCEED-
INGS CASE NO. 1428-
R
x———————x

ORDER

This  a verified

Amended  Petition

filed by petitioner

through  counsel,   pray-

ing  that after due no-

tice,   proper  publica-

tion and hearing, the

Honorable Court issue

an Order directing the

respondent Local Civil

Registrar of Baguio

City  to  declare  the

petitioner as the ille-

gitimate son of AN-

DREA  V.  ACOSTA  and

ARTURO ACOSTA

MADRID, and further

prayed  that  the   fol-

lowing  corrections  be

made:

1. On this Na-

tional Statistics Office

Certificate of Live

Birth:  that  his name

be indicated as JOSE

ANGELITO  V.

ACOSTA and that his

father’s name be  cor-

rected to ARTURO A.

MADRID.

2. On his Cer-

tificate of Live Birth

from the Local Civil

Registrar of Baguio

City,   his  father’s

name  to  be indicated

as ARTURO ACOSTA

MADRID,  his citizen-

ship  as  Filipino and

that petitioner is an il-

legitimate child.

Petitioner al-

leges  among  others

the following  that  he

is  of  legal  age, Fili-

pino, single and a resi-

dent  of  No.77 Scout

Barrio, Baguio City

where he has resided

for  a  period  of  not

less  than  ten  (10)

years, the Respondent

Local  Civil  Registrar

of Baguio City is im-

pleaded as a party re-

spondent  for  being  the

custodian  of  records

of  birth  for  the  said

city  and  may  be

served with summons

and other court pro-

cesses at  Health  Cen-

ter, New Lucban,

Baguio  City; ARTURO

ACOSTA  MADRID is

likewise  impleaded as

a  party  respondent

being  his  biological

father, married, Fili-

pino   citizen  and  a

resident  of  No.  77

Scout Barrio, Baguio

City,  where  he  could

be served with sum-

mons and other court

processes; SPOUSES

HILARIO  MADRID

and MARGARITA

MADRID are likewise

impleaded  as  party  re-

spondent  being  his

paternal grandparents,

both are Filipino citi-

zens  and  are  presently

residing  at  No .77

Scout Barrio City

where they could be

served with summons

and other court pro-

cesses; that he is the

son  out  of  wedlock

of ANDREA VALDEZ

ACOSTA  and

ARTURO ACOSTA

MADRID  having  been

born  on  March  29,

1964 in Baguio City, a

copy of his Certificate

of  Live Birth from the

Local  Civil  Registrar

is marked “A” in the

Petition, which indi-

cates  that  he  is a le-

gitimate child  al-

though his father’s

name is not indicated

therein; that  his par-

ents are relatives by

consanguinity    within

the   fourth  civil  de-

gree   being  cousins,

his  grandmother  on

his father’s side,

MARGARITA ACOSTA

MADRID, and his

grandfather on his

mother’s side,

QUIRINO ACOSTA ,

are brother and sister;

However, when he se-

cured   a  copy  of  his

Certificate  of  Live

Birth   from  the  na-

tional Statistics Office

he found  out  that he

was   registered  as

JOSE ANGELITO

ACOSTA MADRID and

that his father is

HILARIO MADRID;

this entry is erroneous

because his correct

name  should   be JOSE

ANGELITO V.

ACOSTA,   being  an  il-

legitimate child;

HILARIO  MADRID,

who appears to be his

father is actually his

grandfather on his

father’s side a copy of

the Certificate of Live

Birth is from the na-

tional Statistics  Office

is marked “B:  in  the

petition; that  from

birth  he  has  been  us-

ing  the  full  name

JOSE ANGELITO V.

ACOSTA  in  his  scho-

lastics records and all

other private  and offi-

cial transaction used

and represented him-

self to be JOSE

ANGELITO ACOSTA

MADRID; that  to  set

the records   straight

and to avoid confusion,

it  will  best  served

the interest of all con-

cerned  if  proper  cor-

rection of entries be

made in his records  of

birth.

Finding the peti-

tion to be sufficient in

from  and  substance,

IT IS HEREBY

ORDERED  that  the

hearing  of  the  said

petition be held before

this Court it  its  Ses-

sion  Hall, Hall of Jus-

tice, Baguio City on No-

vember 23, 2004, at 8:30

o’clock in the morning,

and  all  interested  per-

sons may appear at the

aforementioned date

time and place and

shown  cause,  if   any

why the said petition

should  be  granted.

Let this  Order

be published at the ex-

pense of the petitioner

in the Junction  News-

paper, a  local  newspa-

per of general circula-

tion  in  Baguio City

and Northern Luzon,

once  a  week for three

(3) consecutive weeks

before the aforesaid

hearing, the first pub-

lication  be  made  not

later than July 19, 2004.

Furnish copies

hereof  together       with

a copy of the Amended

Petition  and its an-

nexes the Office  of  the

Solicitor General,

Makati City, the Local

Civil Registrar of

Baguio City,  and  the

Prosecutor  of  Baguio

City, the petitioner and

counsel.

SO ORDERED

In the City of

Baguio, Philippines

this  28th  day  of  June,

2004

(SGD) AMADO S.

CAGUIOA

Presiding Judge

July 17, 24, 31, 2004

BAGUIO ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
Alapang, La Trinidad, Benguet
Tel Nos. 422-2000 / 422-2110

“Courteous Service Is Our Way of Life”

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP ASSEMBLY

Notice is hereby given to all members of the Benguet Elec-
tric Cooperative, Inc. (BENECO) that the 24th Annual General
Membership Assembly will be held on Saturday, August 28, 2004
at the Alejo M. Pacalso national High School Open Gymnasium,
Bua, Tuding, Itogon, Benguet.

Members wanting some items to be included in the agenda
of the said assembly must submit to the secretary of the Board of
Directors not later August 6, 2004 the proposed items for inclu-
sion in the agenda.

Every member is encouraged to attend this annual activity.
MANAGEMENT

generation encouraged
Transco not to imple-
ment its disconnection
order.

Transco is due to
implement its expan-
sion project and up-
grading of transmis-
sion lines from San
Manuel, Pangasinan to
Binga dam wherein at
least 107 lines are ex-
pected to be installed
passing through the
town of Itogon,
Benguet.

Kato said
“Transco should also
understand that
Benguet being a host
generation power,
“Very soon, they will
be needing Benguet for
the upgrading of these
lines. I am appealing
not for the sake of
BENECO but for the
sake of the people of
Benguet and Baguio

City. Do not frustrate
us on this request. It is
not the fault of the
consumers, they were
just caught in a web of
i n e f f i c i e n c y .
Kato scored efforts of
BENECO in its attempt
discouraging conver-
sion into a stock coop-
erative on account of
its financial stability
and ability to charge
the lowest power rate,
“without telling the
consumer such ability
is based on the cost of
under billed supply of
power.”

For his part
Board member Lizo
Agpas said that,
BENECO should have
exercised its moral ob-
ligation to investigate
and find out the cause
of its huge profit
brought about by the
under billing / errone-
ous billing.

Agpas made this
observation following
the presentation of
Verzosa on the finan-
cial condition of the
electric cooperative in-
dicating 27% profit
margin where consum-
ers have reportedly
benefited in terms of
lower power purchase
agreement, expansion
and rehabilitation pro-
gram undertakings,
and socialized rate
among others.

Agpas found
this unreasonable say-

ing,” that the high fi-
nancial margin on elec-
tricity being an essen-
tial commodity is not
reasonable as there is
a need for the manage-
ment to explain to con-
sumers why it took
them four years to no-
tice being able to sup-
ply so much power and
only bought limited
volume of electricity
from the government
whereby the discrep-
ancy was actually re-
sulted from under-bill-
ing.”

Board member
John Kim scored plan
of BENECO asking
ERC for increase in the
power rate to cover its
debts, “You should not
raise the rate at the ex-
pense of consumers
and instead solve it
your level.”

In his explana-
tory note, proponent
neophyte board mem-
ber Juan Nazarro, Jr.
said that the matter of
under payment of pay-
ment should be re-
solved in a proper
manner and not neces-
sarily cutting of electric
supply that would dis-
rupt the major eco-
nomic activities caus-
ing irreparable damage
and economic loss to
the people.

This early, Kato
manifested intention to
sponsor a measure op-
posing BENECO’s plan
seeking approval from
the ERC for increase in
power rate./Tina Sales
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the local government unit would directly coordinate with onion
growers particularly those in nearby provinces to unite their ef-
forts in curbing the importation of vegetables in the country.

The mayor chided processor companies brokering for veg-
etable importers resulting to the coming in of smuggled / imported
fresh vegetable particularly potatoes in the country.

As this developed, Benguet Vegetable Distributors Coop-
erative Chairman Alfredo Alangdeo revealed to media this week
that together with other farmers’ groups have forwarded all sup-
porting documents with their legal counsel lawyer Delmar Cariño.

Cariño will study the merits of the case with the end pur-
pose of identifying responsible officials at the BPI and to deter-
mine appropriate cases to be filed with the Office of the Ombuds-
man./Tina Sales

NEWS

LA TRINIDAD...
...from p. 3

FEATURE: Breast Cancer and the Filipino
Woman

By: Rowe Naval

I never heard of Breast Cancer until I started teaching as a part-time college
instructor in 2000.

I had a ninang who died of lung cancer in 1997 and a best friend who
survived throat cancer.

My first encounter with Breast Cancer was not with Breast Cancer patients
but with their children.  I was working as a researcher for a foundation when I
accepted a job as a part-time college instructor.  On my first term as an instruc-
tress, a week before the finals one of my students asked permission to drop my
subject, when I asked him why, he said his mom has Breast Cancer and emotion-
ally and psychologically he can’t seem to handle the thought of losing his mother.

When I counseled him that his decision was not at all what his mom wanted,
he said he knows but he just wants to be there for his mom.  He dropped from
school.  He lost his mother after four months and returned to school on the third
term.

At the end of the term, while I was giving out grades, one of my brighter
student, came to thank me for his grade and told me that he won’t be around next
term.  His mother too has Breast Cancer and as the eldest child, he felt obliged to
help his family financially and had to work.

On the course of our conversation, another student overheard us and said
she lost her mom to Breast Cancer a year ago.

On that same school year, one student who was failing in all of his subjects
lost her mother to Breast Cancer.

And then, if not by force of another coincidence, a student dropped my
class and accompanied his mother to the United States to receive advance treat-
ments for her breast cancer.

These five students were from a single class of mine of thirty students.
When the school year ended, I wondered “What if I did a survey of all my
classes.  How many of them has a mother, sister or a relative who has Breast
Cancer, could the ratio be more than 5/30?”

Breast Cancer is not just a woman’s issue.  In the Cordillera Administrative
region alone, cancer is the third leading cause of death.  The statistics of women
with Breast Cancer rose up to 70% in the last five years.  Why would a region like
ours, the central producer of vegetable and one of the least industrialized region,
have an increasing number of cancer patients?

Pesticide and chemical companies entice us to produce bigger, bulkier but
less nutritious vegetables.  These companies lure us to profit more without
warning us that what we eat is slowly putting our bodies, our health and our very
lives at risk.

In the end, our fat profit ends up in the hands of doctors and pharmaceu-
ticals that happen to be a sister company of the pesticide and chemical compa-
nies who enticed us to use their products.

Health workers go to barrios and lecture women about birth control.  They
introduce them to the latest trend in birth control, the injectable pills.  These poor
women, whose only concern is to end their agony of rearing children and to
practice their freedom to limit the number of their children, are not given the
sufficient information about this process.

Their very bosom, are being slowly poisoned and thus, their worth  as a
woman slowly fading.

Again, Breast Cancer is not just a woman’s issue, it is every husband’s
battle to save the life of the mother of his children.  Breast Cancer is the battle of
every daughter, whose mother suffered from the disease, to save here own life
and the life of her future female child.

Breast Cancer is also about fighting to have a better option in medical care,
to have enough information of what we spend  for our health expense, to a
cleaner environment and to a healthier future.  Breast Cancer is a serious issue.

The Philippine Breast Cancer (PBCN) will conduct a free seminar-work-
shop entitled BRCA (BReast CAncer) at the Breast Haven in Tia-ong, Quezon
Province on July 29 to August 2.  If you are inflicted of this cancer and wish to
know more about it most especially battling the disease, please contact cellphone
number 0918-925-9439 or email rowebandoy@yahoo.com.  All expenses will be
paid.

* The author is a Breast Cancer volunteer since 2001, she contributes to

the cause mostly by giving counsel to children of breast cancer patients and by
giving lectures on organic diet.  Together with her sister, they are now actively

campaigning to stop teenage smoking.  Smoking is currently being studied as
a probable cause for Breast Cancer.

No Concurrence for Bueno
BAGUIO CITY - Atty.

Conrado Bueno, acting City
Administrator may not continue
his streak as City Administrator
after all.

In last Wednesday’s
council session, only council-
ors Yangot, Rondez, Molintas,
Weygan and Balajadia voted for
the concurrence of Atty.
Conrado H. Bueno as City Gov-
ernment Department Head II
(City Administrator).  The rest
of the councilors abstained.

Some of those who ab-
stained questioned his health
and one councilor even sug-
gested he should retire for he
has already surpassed the retir-

ing age of 65.  Bueno is alleged
to be in his seventies.  Address-
ing the council and Bueno who
was present during the ses-
sion, councilors who abstained
suggested to give chance to
others, those who are perhaps
younger than Bueno.

The Committee on Eth-
ics, Governmental Affairs and
Personnel recommended the
concurrence with the appoint-
ment of Bueno.

With this decision by the
city council, the city might then
have to find a younger and
healthier candidate for the po-
sition of City Administrator./
MGB

RP slips from 39th to 52nd in
competitiveness

The Country’s competi-
tiveness in the world market
among 60 industrialized and
emerging economies has been
steadily slipping, from 39th in
2001 to 52nd this year.

What went wrong?
Experts will provide the

answers in an annual conference
on the “State of Philippine Com-
petitiveness” being organized
by the Policy Center of the asia
Institute of Management (AIM)
on July 21, at the Rizal Ballroom
of the Makati Shangri- La Ho-
tel.

IAM president Roberto
de Ocampo will present the
country’s present stamding,
based on the results of the
yearly World Competitiveness
Yearbook published by the In-
ternational Management Devel-
opment (IMD)

Policy Center director
Federico Macaranas, who will

also present “Local Competi-
tiveness in the Philippines”,
said “IMD is (a) Swiss- based
leading European graduate
management institutions that
measures and ranks the ability
of nations to create and main-
tain an environment that sus-
tains market competitiveness”.

IMD’s annual publica-
tion, macaranas said, is a world-
wide reference for decision-
makers to assess and analyze
country performance in terms
of competition.

“In addition, IMD results
provide participating countries
with an objective assessment
of their respective competitive
performances vis-a- vis devel-
oped and developing nations,”

Macaranas explained in
his letter inviting local govern-
ment unit officials to attend the

RP SLIPS...
... p. 10
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morning forum.
Also invited to the conference are

policymakers, diplomats, economists, development
specialist and academics.

Kluas Preschle, country representations are
Rep. Hermilando Mandanas of Batangas on the

R.P. SLIPS...
...from p. 8

Maglalaro ng Baguio Basketball
Patay sa Saksak

Baguio City-
Nang dahil sa
pagkakakursanada sa
kasama nilang
kababaihan, isang bas-
ket ball player ang
namatay sa saksak
samantalang ang
kasamahan nito ay
malubhang nasugatan
noong Martes ng gabi,
sa upper Mabini street.

Nakilala ang mga
biktima na sina Ryan
Ancheta, 26, nakatira sa
24 upper QM, na
nagtamo ng sugat sa
kanyang kanang dibdib
at ideneklarang dead on
arrival sa ospital.
Nagtamo naman isang
saksak sa ibabang
likuran ang kasamahan
niyang si Joel Bona, 31,
residente ng Sarok
Camp 7.

Nakilala ang
suspek sa ulat ni PSI
David Lacdan ng sta-
tion 7 na si Juanito Bati

Jr., 29, nakatira sa 40
Honeymoon road at
tubong San Pablo La-
guna.

Ayon sa
imbestigasyon ng
pulisya, pagkatapos
magpraktis ang mga
biktima ay nagtungo
sila sa isang inuman sa
Session road na may
kasamang mga
kababaihan. Silang
lahat ay lumabas
pagkatapos mag –
inuman at pauwi na ng
masalubong ang
grupo ng suspek na
p i n a n i n i w a l a a n g
naka-inum .
N a k u r s u n a d a h a n
umano ng suspek ang
kasama nilang mga
babae at parang
nabastos ito. Naasar
umano ang biktima at
hinamon ang suspek.
Nang magkagulo ay
tumakbo ang suspek
patungo sa upper

Mabini na sinundan ni
Ancheta. Ngunit nang
siya ay makarating
doon, siya ay
p i n a g t u l u n g a n g
hawakan ng hindi pa
n a k i k i l a l a n g
kasamahan ng suspek
at kanya itong
sinaksak. Nadawit din
ang kanyang teammate
na si Bona ng sumubok
itong umawat. Kaagad
namang isinugod sa
ospital si Bona ng
kanyang mga
kasamahan at
k a s a l u k u y a n g
nagpapagaling.

Nahuli naman ng
pulisya ng station 7
ang suspek at
k a s a l u k u y a n g
nakakulong sa salang
frustrated homicide.

Ang apat na
kasamahan ng suspek
ay kasalukuyang
pinaghahanap ng
pulisya / Laurence
Dominguez

Wish Lang Namin Sa La Trinidad
“Sana magtulungan lahat para malinisan yung Balili River”

-Aileen Aquino, student
“There should be more police!  How come there are so many

criminology students graduating from schools but you don’t see po-
licemen here in La Trinidad!”

 -Ben Paleng, businessman
“Dapat matigil na rin ang corruption sa municipal and provin-

cial para matapos na yung mga major projects na matagal nang
naumpisahan noon pa”

-Vic, government employee

“Huwag sana nilang pabayaan ang vegetable industry dito sa
Benguet kasi marami kaming dito kumukuha ng income”

-Merilyn P., vendor
“They should do something about the air pollution especially in

the central business area.  Sobra ang pollution ng mga sasakyan dun!”
-Sonia, agency manager

“Yung mga drainage sana ayusin nila para hindi magbaha kung
umulan”

-Jane Florentino, store owner
“Maglagay na rin ng stop signs parang sa Baguio, para walang

traffic saka hindi mag unahan yung mga sasakyan”
-Randy Carino, student

“Agnayon da ti police adi”
-Mario, driver

“Maglagay sila ng SM”
-Donna Claire, student

“Well, there should be clear traffic rules and regulations.  Kagaya
ng mga crossing areas, loading and unloading zones, dapat meron din
mga traffic enforcers na regular na nandun sa kalsada para maayos
naman”

-MJ Binayan, businesswoman
“Dumarami ang crimes dito sa Trinidad lalo na yung mga

patayan, dapat umakto ang mga pulis dito.  Last week lang ilan na
yung mga pinatay nakalagay pa sa mga news. Parang nakakatakot”

-Mrs. Ramirez, housewife
“Mag Clean and Green na rin dito kasi

parang nauubos na rin ang mga kahoy,
dumadami na ang mga bahay.  Yung Balili river
masyado nang polluted.  Dapat mag aksyon
yung mga opisyal ng La Trinidad and Benguet”

-Alan Agustin, student
“Parang nawawala kasi yung Igorot cul-

ture dito, masyado nang modern ang mga tao
lalo na yung mga kabataan.  The government
should do something to promote the Igorot cul-
ture para hindi siya mawala totally.  And yung
mga kasama nating Igorot dapat hindi nila
ikahiya ang pagiging Igorot, we should be
proud”

Julie, BIBAK member

Tsk!tsk!tsk!  Teka muna paano na ang Espirito
Santo , wala ba? Ano kaya ang ibig sabihin ng
ating TB?

    oOo
MGA DEMOLISYON NA PINATIGIL NG

ISANG CITY HALL OFFICIAL- Ayon sa isa
nating TB, pagkatapos na agad na makipag lunch
itong isang opisyal ng City Hall kasakasama ang
mga vendors at ibang mga partidong dapat na ma-
demolish ay ayun, PRESTO, stop ang demolisyon
kinabukasan. At sino naman ang opisyal ng City
hall na ito na malakas Ito ay walang iba kung hindi
si  _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

PRANGKAHAN TAYO
...from p. 10

We believe that the Golden Rule applies to animals, too.  We don’t accept  the prevailing notion that “people come first”
or that “people are more important than animals.”  Animals feel pain and suffer just as we do, and it is almost always
humans making animals suffer and not the other way around.  Yet in spite of how cruelly people behave towards animals
– not to mention human cruelty to other humans- we are supposed to believe that humans are superior to other animals.
If people want to fancy themselves as being of greater moral worth than the other creatures on this earth, we should
begin behaving better than they do, and not worse.  Let’s start treating everyone as we would like to be treated ourselves.

implementation of the local autonomy act in re-
lation to the conference focus on “ The Role of
the Local Governance”; Dr. Serafin Talisayon of
the knowledge Management association of the
Philippines on “Politics and Governance”;

Arthur Alvendia and the alejandro
Melchor Foundation on “ Transformational Na-
tion building”, university of the Philippines law
professor Ibarra Gutierrez on “Role of Youth in
National Competitiveness”;

Henry Schumacher, vice- president of the
European Chamber of Commerce, on “Entrepre-
neurship and Innovations”.

The results of the competitiveness sur-
vey will later be brought down to the country’s
regional growth centers through similar forums,
with the Baguio conference set on July 29, at the
AIM Centers inside the Camp John Hay.

The “ City Competitiveness Report” for
2002 released last September had GE. Santos,
Bacolod, Baguio and Iloilo as the most competi-
tive among medium- sized cities.

Baguio topped the list with 7.96 points in
the general category of “quality of human re-
sources” among 33 small, medium and large cit-
ies covered by the study./Ramon Dacawi
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ATTY. BATAS

     By Atty. Batas Mauricio

Agyamanak kada Mayor ken

Vice Mayor Hernandez

TAGALOG

NUMAMPAY adu nga aldaw ti naglabasen, kayatko nga ikamakam
iti panangkablaaw ken panangited ko iti dakkel a panagpasalamat ko kenni
Sta. Lucia, Ilocos Sur Mayor Ferdinand Hernaez ken iti nadung-ngo nga
nanang na, ni Mrs. Iya Hernaez, nga madama met nga vice mayor iti Sta.
Lucia.

Apo Mayor Ferdie ken Apo Vice Mayor Iya, agyamanak unay iti
inaramid yo nga kampanya para kanyak idi napalabas ng eleksiyon. Babaen
iti dayta nga kampanya, rimwarak nga numero uno kadagiti nangabak nga
senador didyay Sta. Lucia.

Adu dagiti ili nga simrek iti nagan ko a kas winning senatorial candi-
date, ngem didyay laeng Sta. Lucia iti rimuwarak nga number one. Again,
Diyos iti agngina apo.

Iti kinaagpayso na, nam-naminduwa ak pay laeng nga nakabisita
didyay Sta. Lucia, uray no daytoy iti ili nga dimmakelan ni nanang ko, ni
Apo Salvacion Haber Lazo Mauricio idi tiyempo iti gubat (Second World
War).

Immuna idi nagbisita kami nga sangkapamilyaan iti tawen ti 2001, idi
panawen iti Summer Vacation kadaydi nga tawen.

Maykaduwa idi napanak nagantendir iti birthday celebrations iti
kasinsin ni nanang ko, ni Auntie Loreto Haber, sakbay nga mangrugi iti
kampanya iti eleksiyon kadaytoy nga tawen.

Malaksid kadagitoy nga duwa nga panawen, awanen iti tiyempo nga
nakabisitaak didyay Sta. Lucia.

Apay ngarud nga nag-number one iti nagan ko didyay nga ili? Gapu
iti kampanya da Mayor ken Vice Mayor Hernaez.

Dagitay nakatungtong ko nga taga-Sta. Lucia ket nangibaga kanyak
nga adu unay iti naaramid nga nasiyaat dagiti Hernaez kadakuwada didyay
ili da. Dakkel iti ipinag-progreso iti Sta. Lucia nanipud idi nagtugaw dagiti
Hernaez.

Ket gapu iti nasiyaat nga aramid iti Pamilya Hernaez, gapu iti napegges
nga panagtrabaho da iti pagsiyaatan iti pagilian iti Sta. Lucia, Ilocos Sur,
awanen iti mabalin nga sumukat kadakuwada nga agturay.

Apo Mayor Ferdinand Hernaez ken Apo Vice Mayor Iya Hernaez,
mabuhay?

-ooo-
TANONG: “Atty. Batas, ano po puwedeng gawin sa isang school na

nagpapa-graduate pero yung mga napagraduate nila ay walang special
order mula sa Commission on Higher Education kasi naabutan na ng can-
cellation ng kanilang lisensiya? (09263382007).”
SAGOT: Maari pong demandahin ng kasong estafa ang mga may-ari at
opisyales ng nasabing eskuwelahan,, sa ilalim ng Art. 315 ng Revised
Penal Code.

Ang kanilang ginawang pagpapa-graduate ay isang uri ng
panlilinlang, sapagkat sinasabi nilang may karapatan silang magpagraduate
gayong wala naman pala.

May kaparusahang pagkakabilanggo ng hindi bababa ng anim na
taon ang ganitong pagpapanggap.

Sa kabilang dako, maaari ding sampahan ng kasong administratibo
ang eskuwelahan sa CHED, upang kanselahin naman ang kanyang lisensiya
at hindi na makapagpa-graduate pang muli ng ibang estudyante.

Ang pag-o-offer ng mga kursong hindi naman pala nila
kuwalipikadong ibigay sa mga estudyante ay isang uri ng kasalanang
maaaring magtanggal ng kanilang lisensiya sa pagtuturo.

-oOo-
BUKAL NG BUHAY:  Dadalangin ako sa Ama, at kayo’y bibigyan

niya ng isa pang patnubay na magiging kasama ninyo magpakailanman.
 Juan 14:16.

-oOo-
PAALALA: Napapakinggan po ako sa programang BATAS ng

BAYAN sa GMA SuperRadyo DZBB, 594 khz., Lunes hanggang Biyernes,
alas 4:40 ng Madaling araw, sa “Double B, Batas ng Bayan”, at Sabado,
alas 9:00 ng umaga. Mapapanood na rin po ako sa programang Kakampi mo
ang Batas ng UNTV Channel 37, tuwing alas 5 ng hapon, Lunes hanggang
Biyernes.

Jadewell anjan pa- going

strong  !!!

 Ni Kenshi

PRANGKAHAN TAYO

SINO ANG  DAPAT NA MAGING CITY ADMINISTRATOR? –
Ayon sa ating TB (Taga Bulong), nitong nakaraang city council session ay
hindi naaprubahan ang appointment ni Atty. Conrado Bueno (si Atty. Bueno
ang campaign manager ni Mayor Y). Ang hindi malinaw sa bulong ng ating
TB ay kung bakit hindi na confirm ng konseho ang appointment ni Mr.
Bueno. Ano kaya ang dahilan, dahil kaya sa kanyang edad, o dahil kaya sa
kakulangan ng kakayahan o eksperyensiya na maging isang city adminis-
trator?  Sa aking pananaw, kung edad lamang ang dahilan ay hindi sapat na
dahilan ito para huwag i-confirm ang isang tao. Kailangan ay mayroong
mas sapat at matinding dahilan katulad halimbawa ng mabibigat na criminal
cases at iba pa. PRANGKAHAN  TAYO mga kagalang-galang na city coun-
cil members dapat lang na ipaalam sa publiko ang tunay na mga kadahilanan
kung bakit hindi na-confirm ang appointment ni Mr. Bueno.

           oOo
DATING STAFF NI MAYOR V PINAHIHIRAPAN -  Attention

Mayor Y, marahil ay hindi ninyo nalalaman ang mga nangyayari sa inyong
opisina kung saan ayon sa isa nating TB ay pinahihirapan itong isang
dating (close in) staff ni Mayor V sa kanyang  paglakad ng kanyang mga
clearances. Mayor Y –Bosing Ser, tapos na po ang eleksyon at malinaw na
kayo na ang tunay na Mayor ng Baguio City, kung bakit naman kailangan
pang pahirapan ang ibang mga  tao ni Mayor V para lamang makakuha ng
kanilang mga clearances? Dapat sana ay maging magnanimous in victory
kayong mga nasa oposisyon na ngayon ay nasa administrasyon. Hindi ba
Mayor Y Ser? At sino naman ang aking tinutukoy na pinahihirapang
makakuha ng kanynag clearances (dalawang linggo na), ito ay walang iba
kung hindi si (dating) Mr Little Mayor Señor Josefino “Noly” Balatero.

             oOo
HAMBOG , BENGATIBO AT PLASTIC NA KONSEHAL – At sino

naman itong konsehal na  dinig na dinig mismo ng isa nating TB ng kanyang
sinabi sa isang kapwa niya konsehal na hindi dapat pumasok o dumalo  sa
Mayors office ang mga maka Vergara, lalong lalo na raw yun isang number
one na maka Vergara na konsehal na kamakailan lang ay mayroon mga
kasamang mga ibang  mga  Barangay officials na nagnanais  lamang na mag
courtesy call kay Mayor Y.  Samantalang  itong si plastic na Konsehal na ito
kapag nakaharap sa publiko  ang parating bukang bibig ay reconciliation at
tapos na raw ang eleksyon kaya’t dapat lang na magkaisa at magkasama-
sama ang oposisyon at administrasyon , pero pag-talikod  ang  banat niya
sa isa niyang kasama rin sa konseho.  At sino itong magaling na konsehal
na ito? Ito ay walang iba kung hindi si Councilor  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _.

              oOo
MAYOR Y SER, BAKIT ANJAN PA ANG JADEWELL – Mukhang

masisira na ng tuluyan itong si Mayor Y, dahil lamang sa  Jadewell na ito.
Huwag ninyong kalilimutan Mayor Y Ser, ang inyong pangako sa publiko
na ipatitigil ninyo within 72 hours ang operasyon ng jadewell. Mayor Y Ser,
marami sa inyong mga botante ang pinanghawakan ang pinangako ninyong
ito!  Ayoko sanang sabihin ito Mayor Y Ser, ngunit mukhang GINAGO lang
ninyo ang mga bumoto sa inyo. Kung sabagay hindi ko naman kayo ibinoto,
sapagkat sa Mindanao ako bumoboto.  Kung sabagay ay may business
permit ang Jadewell at ang ligalidad ng kanyang operasyon ay pinaguusapan
sa ngayon sa korte suprema. PRANGKAHAN TAYO MAYOR YARANON
SER, kaya ba ninyong patalsikin ang Jadewell? YES OR NO? Kung NO ang
sagot ay humingi na kayo ng dispensa sa mga tanga Baguio este taga
Baguio na naniwala sa inyo. Ngunit kung YES naman ay ano pa ang
inaantay ninyo – patalsikin na, kung hindi ay ang kalalabasan ay ginago
lang talaga ninyo ang mga inosenteng  tanga este taga Baguio na bumoto
at  napapaniwala ninyo?

oOo
SALBAHE KANG TAGA BULONG (TB) – Ayon sa isa nating TB

ang City Hall daw ay pinagungunahan ng AMA, INA AT ANAK!

PRANGKAHAN TAYO  ... 10
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Who can be a Medical
Transcriptionist?

Practically anyone who is at
least a high school graduate can
become a Medical
Transcriptionist. However, he/she
should first undergo training on

You can call us at (074) 6190080 or call/text (0917)
5069123. Visit us at the Ground Floor of Lyman Ogilby

Centrum, Magsaysay Ave., Baguio City
Business Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  Monday to Friday,

no lunch breaks

What is Transcripro?
Transcripro  Philippines, Inc. is an all-Filipino

Medical Transcription company. As  such, Transcripro
has an immediate  requirement of around 500 Medical
Transcriptionists for the current year, 2004.

What does a Medical Transcriptionist do?
A Medical Transcriptionist (MT), interprets and

t r a n s c r i b e s
p h y s i c i a n -
dictated reports
and other
documents, which
become a
permanent part of
the patient’s
medical record,
which in turn
functions as an
i m p o r t a n t
document for future healthcare delivery, for medicolegal
and billing purposes, etc... TESDA estimates that  medical
transcription worldwide is a US$15-$16 Billion industry.

How much does  a Medical Transcriptionist Earn?
Transcripro’s MTs can have an income range of

P15,000.00 to P25,000.00 per month, depending on their
speed and work output. MTs are paid per line of
transcribed reports. (In the U.S.
MTs earn an income of $10 to $15
per hour.)

We now offer a TRAIN
NOW PAY LATER

program to qualified
candidates!! (Pay only

40% of training fee,

the  balance  through

salary deduction)

Join us at Transcripro, be a
fully trained professional
Medical Transcriptionist
(MT), and earn P15-25T

per month!

www.transcripro.com

Our reception/information section

Our  laboratory  room

Our  lecture  room

M e d i c a l
Transcription.

Who offers MT
training?

Transcripro
understands that at
present, the
Philippines lacks
trained Medical
Transcriptionists. This is because the industry is quite new
in the country. There are on-line training courses being
offered, but the cost is prohibitive for third world countries
like the Philippines.

With this problem, Transcripro has decided to
undertake the
training for
i n t e r e s t e d
candidates at an
affordable cost,
depending on the
level of education of
the candidate.

Value for money!
We at

Transcripro believe in value for money. As such, we are
proud to say that we provide the best training one could
ever have, vis-a-vis  the fee. We give a comprehensive
and complete training from the most simple to complex
physician reports. Yes, we train you to transcribe autopsy
reports too! We have a roll of highly qualified trainers.
When it comes to training, we are proud to say that we
give you the best!

We  will train you, then we’ll hire you!
This is Transcripro’s commitment. We will give the

candidates the best training one could have, then we will
hire them to work in our medical transcription facility, to be
located at the Philippine Economic Zone Authority (PEZA)
of Baguio City. If the MT decides to work with us and
reaches up to 2 years, we will begin to refund the full amount
of training fees after the 2nd year of employment. That’s
our commitment!

Transcripro is a corporate
member of American

Association for Medical
Transcription (AAMT)


